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Art4Inc in a nutshell
Art4Inc will use the ancient artistic disciplines of storytelling, music and drama to develop
bespoke training resources that support adult educators in engaging with the acquisition of
the key competencies among migrant and refugee groups and other marginalised communities
of Europe.
The Art4Inc consortium comprises seven
partners and one associated partner. All
together seven Member States are
represented: Germany (2), Ireland, Romania,
Spain, Czech Republic, Finland and
Switzerland (as an associated partner
institution).

Summarizing Project Outputs…
 First Art4Inc Project Output: In-service Training Programme & Handbook
 Second Art4Inc Project Output: Building Basic Skills - Educators Toolbox of
Alternative Educational Resources
 Third Art4Inc Project Output: E-learning portal


Fourth Art4Inc Project Output: Scientific paper

What already happened from June…
 Second transnational meeting: It took place in Pitesti, Rumania, and it was very clarifying
while checking results and setting new steps together.
 Learning Content: 12 tools based on artistic disciplines, storytelling, music and drama, were
signed-off on the learning manual.
 Training framework: According to the skills, knowledge and competences, a training
framework were settled to develop the training activity.
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 Learner Manual: To produce the in-service training
programme in appropriate media-rich formats.

.

 Third transnational meeting: The partners of the project will
meet in Virgina, Ireland, on March 5- 6th, 2019 to plan the
implementation of the in-service training and the local learning
festivals held in each partner country.

NEXT STEPS…

 Training activity: Three front-line adult educators and migrant
support workers from each country involved will comprise a
total 50 hours learning of which 21 will be face-to-face in
Germany on March 26-28th, 2019, and the rest will be online
through the learning portal.
 Local Learning Festival: It will be held, approximately on May
2019, to present the new basic skill acquisition resources to
adult migrants in each country.

How can you connect with Art4Inc?
Do you want to join us…
−
−
−

As stakeholder groups?
As trainer in adult education or migrant support
worker?
To develop and/or deliver the Art4Inc training?

then please contact the partner in your home country or the
project coordinator for further information.

Visit our WEBSITE: https://www.art4inc.eu/
Join our FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/art4inc/
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